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Chapter 651  

Wayne’s public announcement was really something else.  

Bane Corporation employees all around the world received an email from the headquart

ers. Olivia, as one of Bane Corporation’s senior managers, was among the first to receiv

e the email.  

“No way! He’s lying!! Olivia seemed a bit out of control.  

Just a short while ago, Gabriella had decided to part ways with Wayne because he had 

taken Olivia’s side.  

How could she possibly marry him so quickly?  

Marrying Wayne was something Olivia had been looking forward to for a long time. Befo

re Gabriella appeared, she had always believed that she would surely marry Wayne. It  

was just a matter of time  

Now Wayne was really married. The announcement was made so publicly, but the pers

on he chose wasn’t her….  

Her anger could 

almost swallow Wayne whole. She gently touched her belly, still unwilling to give up, an

d grabbed her phone to call Wayne.  

These past few days, she had already called Wayne countless times.  

However  



“Your call cannot be connected as the recipient is on another call. The same automated 

response came from the other end of the phone. “Ahhu”  

Olivia angrily threw her phone away. She wobbled to her feet, opened the door, and hur

ried downstairs.  

As soon as she reached the living room, she saw Maddie’s urn. Olivia stepped back, the

n rushed over to the urn.  

“You’re useless Gabriella disrespects 

you so much. Shouldn’t you do something about it even after death? You just let her ma

rry Wayne and take the Silverman family’s assets Weak” Useless” Olivia pointed at the 

urn and cursed.  

Then she ran towards the front door. The guards were still outside.  

She opened the door, and a guard immediately turned around and stared at her with a 

gloomy expression.  

“I want to see Gabriella! She yelled at them, ‘Call her right now!!!  

“Who do you think you are, asking to see Gabriella Jared whenever you want?” Speakin

g was one of Calvin’s subordinates, a big guy, constantly rolling his eyes.  

Olivia’s face turned pale: ‘I saved Wayne’s life! You can’t treat me like this, and he’ll 

definitely help me get back at you when he finds out!”  

“Gabriella Jared’s orders are simple. Either you stay in Fuller Manor quietly with the per

son you killed, or leave the house and let me finish you off immediately. Apart from that,

 we won’t listen to any of your requests. Do you understand?”  

Olivia clenched her teeth. After a standoff with the bodyguard for a while, she retreated 

back to her room and slammed the door shut.  

Afterward, she paced 

back and forth in the living room anxiously. She bit her thumb so hard while pacing that i

t started to bleed.  



In the end, she still looked in the direction of the front door.  

Olivia, you can’t be reckless or panic. So what if he’s married? There are so many peopl

e getting divorced these days.  

You have to stay calm. As long as 

the child in your belly grows up healthily, you can eventually leave this terrible place.  

By that time, you’ll have plenty of ways to drive Gabriella away”  

Before that, you must be patient… and even more patient…  

While Olivia was freaking out in the manor, mass discussion about Wayne suddenly ann

ouncing his marriage were also heating up on the internet.  

Chapter 652  

“Some people suspect that they’ve actually been married for 
quite some time, and it’s because of the video of their argument that Wayne 
decided to announce their marriage this grandly and at this time?”  

So the question is, if they’ve really been married for a while now, how long ago was it? 
Could it be that the Jared group interfered between Olivia and Wayne?” There were ma
ny such doubts being raised  

Hilaria was unhappy about Wayne and Rosalynn’s rushed marriage. Hence she refused
 to let the Jared Group’s PR department respond to Wayne’s announcement.  

As night fell, discussions on the internet kept flaming up, but Rosalynn was calm.  

Hilana had hurriedly left after dinner without any purpose  

Baillie went back to the office to attend a meeting When he returned to pick up Paige aft
er work, Rosalynn walked Paige downstairs.  

“After this, we ll be looking for a suitable bone marrow donor Nothing else. You and Baill
ie should go and do whatever you need to. Don’t let my thing hold you back,” Rosalynn 
said  

Paige nodded. I know dear You and Wayne  

Rosalynn smiled, “Don’t think of it as if I’m doomed It’s actually not that bad, you’ll see  



Paige opened her arms and hugged Rosalynn, whispering. “Anyway, I just hope you’ll b
e happy.” “Mm hmm, Rosalynn’s heart was full of mixed emotions. 
“Hurry up, Baillie is waiting for you” Paige released Rosalynn, didn’t say anything more, 
waved her hand, and ran towards Baillie.  

Once in the car, Paige continued to check the online comments on Wayne and Rosalyn
n’s marriage.  

Stop looking at these Baillie said helplessly ‘They’re just comments on the internet. Peo
ple say all kinds of stuff these days”  

Some people are just too much” Parge frowned. They don’t know anything but they’re t
alking nonsense! Saying Rosalynn is the third wheel between Olivia and Wayne? It was 
Olivia who intervened five years ago, okay?  

“Olivia hasn’t been dealt with yet, has she?‘ Baillie asked.  

He rarely asked about these things  

“Nope Paige was even more annoyed with this topic. Wayne won’t let Rosalynn touch O
livial Such a dumbass!”  

“I heard that Olivia once saved his life, Baillie said helplessly ‘If it weren’t for that, he pro
bably wouldn’t let her off so easily.”  

Paige was being protective and didn’t understand Wayne  

“Also, I heard that when Olivia married into the R Country’s royal family, she was force
d into it by Maddie, Natalie, and her own family. She suffered a lot over there, so Wayne
 still feels quilty toward her”  

“What a joke! When he treated 
Rosalynn that way, did he know guilt then? Paige finished, and then suddenly seemed t
o realize something ‘What did you just say?” Baillie glanced at her “Which part?”  

“Wayne thought Olivia was forced to marry into the R Country’s royal family? Paige sat 
up straight, surprised. “A long time ago, I heard that Olivia married the royals because 
Wayne had become a vegetable with no hopes of recovery!”  

“It’s true that this rumor has been around,” Baillie nodded. ‘But later, when Olivia came 
back, he found out that wasn’t the case.”  

“Bullshit Paige couldn’t take it anymore and even cursed in front of Baillie.  

Baillie felt Paige’s unprecedented anger  

He slowly pulled the car over ‘Paige, do you know something?”  



“The truth is, Olivia thought Wayne was hopeless and tried to climb up the ladder throug
h the royal family, but ended up suffering” Paige declared with certainty  

Chapter 653  

Although she could be biased and might go out of her way to protect her own people, sh
e would never make up lies to hurt others.  

* Paige  

Ballia abook ha head. Of course Falo 1 post thook Wayne is always very cautiona have 
investigated and confimed i before believing her ”  

soon as she noticed that Baillie hadn’t responded  

Isuspicious. He wouldn’t believe Olivia just based on her side of the story. He must  

1 Natalie, but Olivia was definitely a willing accomplice  

Who knows what kind of love polipin Clivia has given him? Oh night, the royal incident i
ndeed involved Maddie berwathi Paige booked at Badbe. Tinnot just talking nonsense (
have evidencet  

A manent rates Page pulled out the surveillance footage, she found at the hospital last b
eytyi. Bailly watched it with a howr  

where the accidentally saw Olivia arguing with her mother and younger  

Paige on the offer hand was secielly relieved. Thank God I’m smart enough to have ask
ed our amazing Jaime to get this video after I saw this scener  

After watching the video, Baillie looked at Paige smiling and stroking her hair Mis Se  

Baile, let’s go hind  

Cory and by  

when she had become accustomed to Baillie’s head patting and petting pr se, but the e
njoyed it very much  

now and show him this video! Paige said seriously. If we don’t get rid of Olivia not to me
ntion my darling Rosalynn, Cory and by will be in great  

Gust Righs after all. How can such a ruthless person continue to exist as a threat to the
m?  



proves that Olivia lied and deceived Wayne, but the favor of saving his life still stands B
aillie tapped his hand on the steering wheel “Just giving it to Wayne wont make much ¿f
ference  

“So what should we do  

Baillie looked lovingly at Parge The Kiew that she was genuinely kind hearted, and even
 if you gave her a nife, she wouldn’t harm anyone  

“Mrs Scott where’s the bank if we only show Olivia’s true face to Wayne alone  

Parge paused. Although she had no intention of harming amone she wasnt stupid  

Baille slowly nodded. The couple immediately understood each other’s plan  

That night  

Wayne wasrt at the hospital. He went back to the apartment instead  

It had been a long time since he had been home, and the flowers in the vase had wilted.
  

He went through the apartment and entered the study  

Many of Rosalyner’s belongings were still in their anginal places  

He sat down at the desk stared at the crib for a long time, and then pulled out a light sta
ck of paper from the drawer on his right.  

He fattened the paper and picked up a pen.  

In the first line, he wrote: ‘Dear Cory, it’s your father”  

Chapter 654  

Wayne spent the whole night writing two letters After finishing them, he carefully put the
m into envelopes. Then he lifted his head and looked out the window across the  

desk  

Scattered spots of light was piercing through the darkness outside.  

He imagined how, several years ago, she sat here and told her story with joy and anticip
ation, writing such touching letters herself. She must have been genuinely looking forwa
rd to their brand new life as parents back then.  

Wayne’s eyes moistened  



He put away the letters and dragged his weary feet 
out of the study. He grabbed a pillow and a thin quilt and went back to the living room.  

His tall figure curled up on the sofa, Wayne tossed and turned for a while before finally 
drifting off to sleep.  

What he didn’t know was  

Just after he fell asleep, someone posted a video on a popular anonymous forum. The ti
tle was rather suggestive: [Top Secret] Wayne and His First Love’s Hidden Love Story-  

Many people were eager to see its content.  

Everyone thought that the pitiful and bullied first love, Olivia, couldn’t take being deceive
d anymore and decided to retaliate by releasing an intimate video with Wayne.  

However  

Upon opening the video, people’s emotions 
went from anticipation to seriousness: Then they started leaving furious comments.  

“That’s not what I wanted to see! But poor Wayne, does he even know about this?”  

“Oh my god, she’s that kind of person? Wasn’t she supposed to be deeply in love with 
Wayne and only married due to family pressure? Turns out she just thought Wayne had 
no future and hooked up with someone else behind his back?!”  

“I know the inside story Wayne really didn’t know about this. He always thought that it w
as his mom and grandma, joined with Olivia’s family, who made her get married, and th
us he felt it was his responsibility to make up for Olivia’s suffering in the marriage. That’
s why he’s been especially looking after her these years. Key point. He was just looking 
after her. They never got back together! Wayne has kept his celibacy for Secretary Tesd
all  

“No need to defend Wayne at this moment. As if the internet has no memory! Wayne w
as caught before with Olivia on a business trip, with an ambiguous love bite on his neck!
”  

“It has been explained a hundred times: It was a mosquito bite…”  

*So all these years, Olivia has been pretending to be the victim, crafting herself into a re
fined, beautiful, and generous woman, while she’s actually a scheming bitch?!”  

“I’m sick. I’ve been really looking forward to their love story for years, but now I feel like I
 swallowed a fly  



“Let me bring up another topic. In the video, it seems that Olivia’s relationship with her 
mother and brother isn’t good. Her brother even threatens her for money… and now her
 mom’s dead, and her brother’s gone missing… So scary!!  

The forum was swarmed by such comments. The post and the video spread quickly to o
ther platforms. As expected, Olivia’s name is trending as well now, and discussion surg
ed due to the shocking video contents.  

Just yesterday, people defended Olivia because of Wayne’s public marriage announce
ment. Today, they’ve changed their stance.  

“What a pity for her five years of waiting for Wayne. Was it just a business deal in the en
d? While Wayne’s life was hanging by a thread after his car accident, she was willing to 
abandon him and marry someone else for fame and fortune. Now that he’s become a bi
g shot, she comes back pretending to be deeply in love!*  

“Exactly. The person who built Bane Corporation with Wayne was Secretary Tesdall Sh
e’s been by his side for years without causing any trouble. When she learned about Wa
yne’s plan to marry, she simply handed in her resignation and left. If not for Wayne calli
ng off the wedding, no one would have known there was ever someone like her by Way
nes side! Olivia, in contrast, has done nothing in these five years except spreading fake 
news online to create the illusion of love between her and Wayne!*  

‘Finally, someone said it! She’s just creating an illusion of love! I’ll share some pictures f
or everyone to compare, you can see the difference between real love and crafted illusi
on  

Chapter 655  

Someone uploaded six photos online. On the left were Rosalynn and Wayne, and on th
e right were Olivia and Wayne  

Even though Wayne and Rosalynn didn’t look intimate in the photos on the left, it was o
bvious that they had a natural chemistry between them which suggested love.  

On the other hand, in the photos on the right, the two seemed distant even though they 
appeared close. Wayne didn’t look as relaxed as when he was with Rosalynn “Honestly 
knowing Wayne’s personality, if he had something with Olivia, he wouldn’t have hid it. O
ver the years, there have been many photo leaks, but he always remained silent and left
 it for Bane Corporation’s PR team to clanfy That says something!”  

“Yeah if it weren’t for Secretary Tesdal, wouldn’t their marriage have been announced p
ublicly? In the end, Olivia is just a master liar, always deceiving us outsiders!”  

“I saw someone mention Olivia’s mom’s death 
and her brother’s disappearance in the post Have you guys forgotten that the accident i



n which Secretary Tesdal crashed happened not long after Olivia returned to H City afte
r her divorce  

“Oh my God, would you guys stop making stuff up? That’s so scary! She looks so cute a
nd harmless‘ I was even her fan, and I used her picture as my profile for a long  

time  

“Calm down if there were any solid evidence, Olivia would have been punished by now, 
and it wouldn’t be our place to be making wild guesses here.”  

“Since we’re all speculating, how about let me say 
something too? Has the investigation result of Secretary Tesdal’s death at the airport co
me out? Have the culprits been caught?  

Besides discussing this love triangle that spanned over ten years, there were also some
 people who started digging up Olivia’s other secrets.  

“Finally, people discover the true face of this woman! She’s such a liar and looks so pur
e and innocent, but in reality, she’s 
incredibly malicious. And with Wayne’s indulgence, she’s been using Blane Corporation’
s name to bully people all these years!  

Then, they began to list how Olivia had taken over other people’s projects, causing a gr
oup of people’s months of effort to go down the drain. They also talked about how she h
ad stolen other people’s clients secretly, nearly causing the person in charge to commit 
suicide due to failing to meet the year end performance target it was only because Way
ne secretly helped settle the matter that everything was resolved However, her victims s
uffered from immense mental stress, and were forced to abandon their opportunities the
re and move overseas.  

There were more stories like these.  

The original whistleblower said, “What I revealed is just the tip of the iceberg about what
 happened outside Bane Corporation. Inside the company, there are even more people 
who have been bullied by her. Even some executives who were friends with Rosalynn w
ere disliked by Olivia A certain head of the sales department was forced to resign despit
e holding such a high position. This is the true face of the ever so kind and beautiful Oliv
ia you guys keep talking about!”  

Paige lay on the sofa, Baillie sitting beside her. She passionately read the comments sh
e liked aloud for Baillie to hear  

After reading, she angrily threw her phone onto the sofa “What is this, why does it make
 me so angry? Im way better than her, having so many employees in my company and 
never bullied anyone! My darling is even more incredible since she’s the future heir of th



e Jared Group, and she’s never bullied anyone around either Where does 
this woman get her confidence from?  

After that, she started cursing Wayne Wayne is just helping a villain!”  

Baille brought over a fruit plate and handed a piece of apple to Paige.  

Paige was furious but still took a bite  

Are you satisfied with this, Mrs Scott?” he asked  

‘Satisfied? She just loves pretending to be innocent online, doesn’t she? It’s time to exp
ose her true face to the public!”  

“Mrs Scott, don’t we have more important things to do? Shouldn’t we put these matters 
aside for now? Baillie looked a bit wronged.  

His wife finally got a two–
day break, and he thought they’d spend time alone without any disturbance.  

“What are you talking about? Paige glanced at Baillie, pretending as if she didn’t know a
nything.  

Looking hurt, Baillie said, “Since you forgot, then…”  

“No, no Paige immediately grabbed Baillie’s arm, laughing “You mean my grandma’s bir
thday tomorrow and that I’m supposed to take you to meet my family, right? Of course, I
 remember!”  

Chapter 656  

“How about we change clothes and buy some more gifts for grandma?‘ Baillie asked.  

“We already bought a lot! Paige shook her head, took a bite of her apple, and then look
ed away from Baillie’s gaze. “We don’t have anything else to do today 
Do you want to go see my dad?‘  

Baillie was slightly taken aback  

“If you don’t want to go, it’s fine.”  

‘Sure, I’ll go, Baillie agreed immediately  

Paige regretted saying that a bit, but she glanced at Baillie ‘You don’t think it’s too soon,
 do you?”  

“We should have met your dad before getting our marriage certificate, if we weren’t in s
uch a hurry to get married,” Baillie said softly. “Of course, it’s not too soon now”  



‘Really?  

Paige smiled slightly  

Baillie always could make her happy so easily  

Even though she didn’t know why Baillie’s words made her so happy, she couldn’t help 
but feel joyful.  

I go change Paige stood up, walked a few steps, then turned back. “How about we both 
wear white T–shirts and jeans?”  

Baillie smiled and nodded. “Sounds good.”  

“OK!”  

Paige happily went upstairs.  

She changed into her clothes and tied her curly hair into a high ponytail. She twirled in fr
ont of the mirror, full of youthful exuberance.  

Throughout the years, Paige had been too busy to visit her dad often.  

When she did visit him earlier, she spent most of her time crying miserably in front of his
 grave.  

But as she grew up, she understood that her sadness would only disturb the peace of hi
s father’s soul, so she stopped.”  

Instead, she decided to only bring good news  

Until today. She was truly bringing good news today.  

Paige hummed a song as she went downstairs.  

Baillie had already finished changing.  

His tall figure and 
handsome appearance, combined with the white shirt and jeans, made him look like a t
eenage heartthrob.  

Paige’s heart raced.  

She approached Baillie: “Mr. Scott, you look too young! My dad won’t think I married so
me college student, will he?”  

Baillie’s gaze never left Paige since she started going downstairs.  



“Where would we find such a lucky college student who 
gets to be taken away by the beautiful Mrs. Scott? Baillie said with a smile.  

Paige’s face instantly turned red.  

She pushed him and said, “Enough with the compliments, let’s get going!”  

Baillie laughed, his shoulders shaking  

Paige’s blush had spread to her ears.  

The two left the house and drove to the cemetery on the outskirts.  

Meanwhile  

Bane Corporation’s PR department was in chaos.  

Since Olivia was still one of Bane Corporation’s executives, the scandal that broke out o
rjine had something to do with Bane Corporation.  

As a result, the phones at Bane Corporation’s PR department almost blew up from all th
e calls!  

Chapter 657  

Something big had happened, and the person in charge of the PR department quickly c
ontacted Wayne  

Wayne had just fallen asleep when he was woken up by the call. The atmosphere was 
heavy making the voice on the other end of the phone sound a bit shaky  

President Silverman, something happened to Ms Whaley  

Wayne frowned  

Olivia was still locked up in Fuller Manor  

could ve happened?  

“Is it her project Wayne asked impatiently  

Tve sent the details to you via email. Please take a look”  

Wayne hung up the phone imitatedy  

He opened his Email app and saw that video  

Wayne’s brows knotted tightly  



He had a very bad feeling about this  

He clicked on the video and slowly watched it through  

“Where did the video come from? Wayne asked  

The other party replied immediately it was exposed on an anonymous website, and we’r
e still investigating the identity of the original poster”  

Then they sent another message “Right now this video is going viral People who had di
sputes with her in the past am jumping out to expose her, some people on the internet e
ven claim that Ms Whaley plotted her mother’s death her brother’s disappearance, and t
he car accident you had with Ms Jared Our PR department’s phone has been bombarde
d by the media. President Silverman, do you want to respond?  

Wayne clenched his phone tightly  

Claiming to be forced to marry wt all this time the was just lying to him?  

Back then, it was his quilt towards Olea that led him to ave Rosa and accompany her in
stead.  

Without that quilt, he wouldnt have been with her at all, and Rosa might have confessed
 her pregnancy long before Heatherway Rosso fabricated those false result slips. As a r
esult, the later complications. the five year separation, and the awkward relationship the
y have now wouldn’t have happened at all!  

Olivia’s routine in Fuller Manor had basically  

eversed with her sleeping during the day and staying awake at night  

She was scared to sleep at night, always feeling that Maddie was watching her somewh
ere  

Even when she fell asleep during the day, she was often tormented by nightmares  

Like now  

As Olivia slept she suddenly felt a cold gaze on her  

She woke up with a start  

In the shadows across the bed there was indeed someone  

“Who is there?”  

Olivia exclaimed in shock and quickly turned on the light  



When she looked back, she from and then laughed “Wayne Wayne, you finally camet G
abriella is too much.  

She was about to rush towards Wayne  

Then, with a click the wall mounted TV in the room turned on  

She fraze, turning mechanically to the screen  

After a brief blackout the screen showed the video  

When Olivia saw the people in the video, her eyes widened in shock and she rushed to
wards the TV trying to turn it off  

She fumbled for a while, but still couldn’t find the switch  

However, at this moment, the video already started to play  

Chapter 658  

“It’s fake!!” Olivia immediately turned to look at Wayne. 
“Someone’s trying to frame me and mess with our relationship! It must be Gabriella!!” Ol
ivia listened to the conversation between herself and her brother  

She was going insane  

“Wayne, this is fake! Please turn it off, and let’s have a real talk! Olivia almost begged.  

Wayne looked at her with cold eyes  

Olivia dared not look at him.  

Suddenly, she grabbed the table lamp and slammed it onto the TV  

After a loud noise, the screen cracked with a hole emitting black smoke, and the video fi
nally stopped playing entirely  

Olivia threw the table lamp away, hurriedly went to Wayne, fixed her hair, and tried to lo
ok as gentle and calm as possible.  

He always liked her gentle side.  

“I don’t understand Ms. Jared is already married to you. Why does she still want to play 
tricks to torture me?” Olivia sobbed pitifully. 
“But Wayne, you know what kind of person I am  

“Did you really think I didn’t verify the authenticity of the video before coming here?‘ Wa
yne asked coldly. “Olivia, you’ve saved my life before. Even if you had voluntarily marrie



d into the royal family. I would have taken care of you after you returned to the country j
ust the same. Why did you lie?”  

“It’s not like that. Olivia started to cry.  

“Do you know what your lies cost me? Wayne asked, looking at Olivia with a fierce gaze
 she had never seen before. “if it weren’t for your lies, I would have known Rosa was pr
egnant before Heatherway played their tricks, and all those things wouldn’t have happe
ned!”  

Olivia looked at him.  

Wayne’s disgust for her was obvious.  

She suddenly realized that Wayne would never forgive her.  

She suddenly laughed “So you blame me for that? Wayne, you believed Heatherway’s f
ake reports. Isn’t it because you didn’t trust Rosalynn in the first place? How am I respo
nsible for that? Why should you blame me?”  

Wayne looked at her coldly.  

“I never said those reports were made by Heatherway‘ he said word by word.  

As for that matter, Olivia was supposed to believe that it was Maddie who had forged th
ose reports.  

She had been completely unaware of the whole thing. It was only after the plane crash t
hree months later, during an argument between him and Maddie in the hospital, that the
 matter was mentioned  

At that time, Olivia happened to be there.  

Olivia hesitated and quickly replied, “it was Ms. Fuller who told me!”  

Wayne looked at Olivia, stood up slowly, and walked towards Olivia.  

Olivia felt an unprecedented fear and kept backing away  

“You instigated Heatherway, he stated.  

Olivia shook her head constantly, ‘Wayne, you can’t blame me for all of this just becaus
e I made one mistake… I admit that I lied to you about the marriage, but I really had no 
choice at that time! The Whaley family knew you were in a car accident and became a v
egetable, which made them push me even worse. I accidentally overheard them plannin
g to marry me to a divorced old man in exchange for a cooperation project. That’s why I 
agreed to go to the R Country to marry… I lied to 



you later because I was afraid you would leave me. I’ve already lost everything and I ca
n’t lose you again!‘  

She paused, looking even more pitiful: “I didn’t want to lie to you initially, but when I saw
 you with Rosalynn and how much you cared for 
her, and you even told me you were in love with her…I was scared! I was really, really s
cared! I can’t live without you!!”  

Wayne stared at her with cold eyes.  

She used to do this, bringing up her sorrows when it got difficult to talk her way out.  

Wayne used to soften up every time.  

But now…  

He stared at Olivia and said coldly. “Maddle and your family are dead, but Heatherway i
s still alive”  

Olivia froze  

Chapter 659  

Wayne continued. “Do you admit it yourself, or should I bring her here to confront you?”  

“You really don’t trust me? Olivia’s eyes got teary  

“What have you done to earn my trust? Wayne was furious, “Olivia, if it wasn’t for you s
aving my life, I would’ve torn you to pieces long ago!”  

Olivia felt like her heart was violently smashed  

She looked at Wayne in disbelief  

It was him who approached her first Later because he was useless, he was 
set up by Maddie and turned into a vegetable. She was in the prime of her beauty when 
he might not even live Was she supposed to spend the rest of her life miserably with a v
egetable?  

She only made the choice that any other person in their right mind would make  

And what kind of deep love was he faking?  

if he really loved her when he woke up, he should ha done everything possible to get he
r back from the R. Country!  

Just like when he forced himself on Rosalynn at the beginning!  



But he didnt  

Instead, he claimed he couldn’t get over Olivia only to use it as an excuse to substitute 
her with Rosalynn.  

And then what happened?  

Initially, it was just an performance, but Wayne  

in love with Rosalynn! Completely ignoring her  

“Yes, I did contact Heatherway I met Heatherway at a dinner party before you guys got 
engaged? What does that prove? How does me knowing Heatherway mean I have som
ething to do with Rosalynn’s incident? Olivia was furious. “Wayne if someone has to tak
e responsibility for Rosalynn’s situation, it’s you! Only you!”  

Olina seemed to have gone completely mad  

She pointed at Wayne and cursed. if had been strong enough and not greedy for the be
st of both worlds, Rosalynn, wouldn’t have to die. Hahaha, she has such a strong chara
cter she must hate you en she dies”  

Wayne’s face turned paler and paler  

He stared at Olivia intensely  

Olivia didn’t hold ba anymore. Didr  

we me a lifet  

want you to pay it back! Once you do, we’ll be completely done and can 
go our separate ways!”  

“How do you want him to pay it bac  

from the entrance  

At this moment, a cold yet imposing  

Wayne was stunned.  

Olivia looked resentfully at the intruder “Gabriella““  

Rosalynn walked in confidently with her arms crossed and a cold face  

“Ms. Whaley, I saw the gossip about you on the way here” She spoke in  

calm tone, I didn’t expect you to be so vicious under your disguise”  



“I knew you were the one stiming up trouble behind my back? Olivia gritted her teeth, a
nd then tried to cause discord with a sheer, “You know that I’m Wayne’s first love, night
? So you’re holding a grudge and want to force Wayne to get nd of me  

“No, she’s not Wayne denied angrily  

Rosalynn didn’t say anything  

This morning, after having breakfast with Cory and hy she picked up her phone to do so
me work when she received news about Olivia. After watching 
the leaked footage. she was shocked She’d always known that Olivia was not as innoce
nt as she appeared, but she never thought Olivia would dare to deceive Wayne  

Shortly after reading the trending news, Calvin hurriedly came to find Rosalynn to tell he
r that Wayne had gone to Fuller Manor in a rage  

Chapter 660  

He had been in there for over ten minutes without coming out  

“Could it be that he felt insulted and furious, so he killed her and is now dismembering h

er? Calvin was used to thinking of Wayne in a dark way  

Calvin had heard somewhere that Wayne even liked cannibalism and had purchased h

uman flesh from the black market  

Calvin believed the rumour  

He had told Hilaria multiple times that, fortunately, their children were not born or raised 

near Wayne, or they might have been turned into soup by now  

So it’s not so surprising that Calvin’s current thought of Wayne dismembering Olivia  

Rosalynn rushed to Fuller Manor  

Of course, she also wished that Olivia wouldn’t survive, but she 

couldn’t let her die at Wayne’s hands  

She crossed her arms and walked slowly towards Olivia  



As she approached, Wayne became nervous and tried to keep Rosalynn away from Oli

via. However, before Wayne could act…  

Slap Slap  

Rosalynn raised her hand and ruthlessly slapped twice across Olivia’s face.  

Olivia hadn’t expected Rosalynn to suddenly attack her  

As a result, she was knocked down onto the bed.  

She was dumbstruck for two seconds, and then she screamed.  

‘Gabriella‘ What gives you the right to hit me?”  

She protested while standing up to fight back.  

Wayne, however, stood in front of her, protecting Rosalynn.  

“Try touching her again!‘ Wayne warned sternly  

“Wayne! Wake up! Look carefully! She’s Gabriella, not Rosalynn! It’s she who’s been sp

reading baseless rumors to sabotage our relationship!‘ Olivia cried out like a madwoma

n.  

“Your relationship?” Rosalynn sneered, ‘Olivia, are you telling yourself that you guys 

are a loving couple, just as you deceive everyone else?”  

Olivia’s cheeks trembled with anger.  

“You don’t know why I hit you? You wanted to kill me, but I can’t even hit you? And only 

two slaps! It would serve you right if I were to 

skin you alive right now!” Rosalynn mocked.  

“I saved Wayne’s life. He owes his life to me. You dare to kill me?” Olivia said with pride

.  

‘Well, that seems to be your only straw now‘ Rosalynn said slowly  



Neither of them expected Wayne to say at that moment. “You saved me, but not her, wh

y wouldn’t she dare to kill you?”  

Rosalynn looked at Wayne in surprise.  

It seemed that Olivia’s 

deception was a very serious offence to him, so serious that now he was allowing her t

o be killed.  

“Wayne what what are you saying?” Olivia couldn’t believe it.  

“Do whatever you want Wayne glanced at Rosalynn. His eyes, filled with red bloodshot 

veins, showed exhaustion and self mockery “I won’t interfere.”  

Rosalynn stared at him.  

Actually, this had been what she had wanted from the beginning.  

But why doesn’t she feel happy hearing Wayne say this now?  

She frowned and looked back at Olivia, “Didn’t you just say that you wanted him to rep

ay you and then cut ties with him?”  

Rosalynn sneered, ‘So go ahead, tell us what you want from him… Just a friendly remin

der. Don’t be greedy. Say something realistic.”  

 


